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SJSC
José
February 2016
Stamp
Club
APS Chapter 0264-025791
Meeting Information:
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each
month, 7PM
790 Ironwood Dr.
San Jose, CA 95125
3rd floor of dining room
APS circuit books at each
month, presentations, general
buying, selling, trading, and
much more!

San José Stamp Club Newsletter
Calling All Collectors!
In an effort to keep our newsletter intriguing, I am asking YOU to submit a
short segment for an upcoming newsletter! This is the perfect opportunity for
each of us to voice our philatelic interests. The topic doesn’t matter—it could
be about software, selling, literature, or even about your personal collection.
It is more meaningful to read about our own club members and their interests.
It also serves as a way for us to get to know each other better. I know many
aren’t able to make it to every meeting: I challenge you to participate! As Jim
mentioned last week, you need not be an expert to submit an article;
submitting an article can lead to follow-up information from our peers. With
your enthusiasm and participation, we will be able to have more than one
article each month. I look forward to all of your stories!
A BIG thank you to Doug and Preston for submitting content for this issue. As a
new editor, I appreciate your help and enjoy getting to know all of you. All of
your ideas help me provide you with a better newsletter.
If you have a submission for an upcoming newsletter please e-mail me:
jrodriguex@me.com. Please include “SJSC” in the subject field. This will ensure
I read the e-mail in the event that it is sent to ‘junk. Lastly, all content received
will be published as written. I will correct minor punctuation as found, but do
not want to be responsible for edits that may change the meaning of your
article. IF you would like me to edit, please send me an email request 'proof
and edit'. Thank you!
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Doug was kind enough to suggest this topic. He also
included some photos of the cachets he has collected over
the years.

With Love,

From Loveland
(Photos Submitted by Doug Gary)
Sending and receiving Valentines is a popular tradition
for many school age children.

If you would like to send a Valentine to a special someone,
th
cards should arrive in Loveland by February 6 . I have
included the official website with detailed instruction. In
addition, I have included a link where you can purchase a
fancy card—stickers and confetti are included!
However, this is not the case for residents of Loveland,
Colorado. Mail passing through this post office is stamped
with a special Valentine’s Day cachet.

Mailing instructions: http://www.loveland.org/ValentineReMailingProgram/
Purchase the official Valentine: https://withlovefromloveland.com/

Each year, the Sweetheart City “re-mails more than
130,000 cards each year from all 50 states and more than
110 countries.” 2016 marks the 7oth anniversary of these
festive mailings.

Important Reminders!
Annual Dues:
Please pay your dues! Thank you to
those who have paid. $20/year for a
printed newsletter, $12/year to receive
e-newsletter. Thank you!

Doug was kind enough to suggest this topic. He also
included some photos of the cachets he has collected over
the years.
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Club T-Shirts:
I am excited to report that we will be
ordering more t-shirts. Please contact
David O. for pricing information and
size requests. Be sure to order a fresh
t-shirt to represent SJSC at upcoming
events!
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Grand Opening:

February 2016

Trivia:

Western Philatelic Library
The Western Philatelic Library is having a Grand
Open House on Saturday, February 6 from 11am to
5pm.

1. Everyone knows that the 1840 GB 'Penny Black' was the
world's first postage stamp, but what color was the two-penny
stamp that was issued at the same time?
A. Blue
B. Red
C. Black
D. Green

Books for sale will be 50% off with the library
receiving a matching contribution from WESTPEX.
This is a perfect opportunity to find literature on your
collection area. As we often hear at meetings,
literature is imperative. Refreshments are also being
provided by WESTPEX.

2. Many early USA stamps featured a portrait of George
Washington. Who else was depicted on the very first USA
general issue in 1847?
A. Thomas Jefferson
B. Andrew Jackson
C. John Adams
D. Benjamin Franklin

The new address is: 3004 Spring Street, Redwood
City, 94063

3. Which animal featured on the very first Canadian stamp,
catalogue #1, issued in 1851?
A. Caribou
B. Harp Seal
C. Newfoundland Dog
D. Beaver

Email Brian Jones if you are interested in carpooling
up to Redwood City. REMEMBER: this is happening
the day before the Super Bowl. Plan your drive
accordingly!

4. Who was the first person depicted on an Australian stamp?
A. Queen Victoria
B. Captain Charles Sturt
C. King Edward VII
D. King George V
5. A single stamp has been sold at auction for a world record
price four times, the latest by selling for 'at least $2.3 million'
in 2010. Which country does this stamp come from?
A. Switzerland
B. Finland
C. Norway
D. Sweden

See you there!

“Stamp of Disapproval
Commemorative postage stamps

6. Who was the first non-monarch to appear on a British
stamp?
A. Robert Burns
B. Mahatma Gandhi
C. Sir Winston Churchill D. William Shakespeare

All bounds have now exceeded.

7. There is only one stamp that is listed in catalogues as
unique, and this is understandably recognized as the world's
most valuable stamp. Which country issued it?
A. Nyasaland
B. British Honduras
C. British Guiana
D. North Borneo

They’re fancier than stamps of old
And twice as large as needed.
They use up paper we’re supposed

8. Which animal featured regularly on the stamps of Western
Australia?
A. Swan
B. Kookaburra
C. Kangaroo
D. Duck-billed Platypus

To save, I find them wasteful.
And licking that expanse of glue

9. Who was depicted on the first stamps issued by France, in
1849?
A. Mercury
B. President Louis Napoleon
C. Ceres
D. Emperor Napoleon III

Is also quite distasteful.
I’m waiting, and may not wait long,
For stamps I lick and press on

10. Although more than 5 million copies of the Chinese stamp
issued in 1980 to commemorate the New Year are known to
exist, it now sells for more than $1,500. Which animal is
depicted on this issue?
A. Monkey
B. Dragon
C. Rooster
D. Rat

That cover all, and leave no place
For writing the address on.”
--Richard Armour
(Newspaper clipping submitted by Preston)
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(Retrieved from:
http://www.funtrivia.com/playquiz/quiz3517232843b30.html)
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A Word From

Our President
2016 Officers
Brian Jones
President
408.300.3377
bfj39@yahoo.com
David Occhipinti
Vice President
408.723.0122
David Gilman
Secretary
408.264.1953
sanjosegilmans@gmail.com

Richard Clever
Treasurer
408.238.0893
asiaphil@concetric.net
Jessica Rodríguex
Newsletter Editor
408.656.0623
jrodriguex@me.com
Jim Steinwinder
Webmaster
408.644.4090
callcps@aol.com
How do you plan to help
in 2016? Getting
involved is very
rewarding, and keeps
the club thriving!
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Last month I wrote about our club goals for 2016. This month
let’s look at some specific ideas on how we’re going to
accomplish these things. Goals don’t mean much if specific
action to make them happen. To refresh our memory on the
goals for 2016, they are:
•
•
•
•

Grow the club with 5 new members
Continue to grow and expand club activities
Develop methods to buy and sell philatelic items
Host a club challenge of member exhibits at Fiesta 2016
with at least 6 entries

Let’s look at these one at a time.
Club Growth: First we already gained 5 new members – the
rest of Jessica’s family – Mom, Dad, Grandma, and her
boyfriend. Those of us who attended Fiesta, the Christmas
meeting at their home or worked at the recent stamp show
know what a great group they are. In addition, Terence a Boy
Scout from Los Altos High School joined. He is interested in
earning his merit badge. His collecting interests include Hong
Kong and space stamps.
Even with this quick addition of new members, let’s keep
growing! We can accomplish this by continuing to get the
club out in the public like we did last year at the Sunnyvale
Heritage Museum. Also, hosting the registration table and a
simple hospitality table at the show in Napredak Hall is good
visibility for the club. If Chris Clemeons schedules another
show in September, we should work that show to promote
our own upcoming show and the fact it is in a new venue this
year. I’m asking everyone to keep an eye out for opportunities
to get the club out in the public. Lastly, never underestimate
the power of each of us talking up the club any chance you
get.
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Continued on page
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SJSC Represents:
The Great American Stamp Expo
The Great American Stamp Expo took place on January
th
th
16 & 17 . Many SJSC members showed up to run the
registration table. As guests were checking in, we
encouraged them to join their local stamp club and
promoted upcoming events. While most volunteers were
regular meeting attendees, it was nice to see Carolyn,
Igor, and Graham! Hubert even came for a shift after
recovering from his surgery. Thank you to all that came to
support SJCS.

One of the more popular destinations at the show was
the table full of 10-cent stamps. The table was filled
with worldwide stamps. I saw several guests sitting at
the table for hours. George was able to find stamps for
his granddaughters. I found a few stamps for my
grandfather’s worldwide album, but I did not have
enough patience to hunt for more!

Brian made an informative display about the benefits
of joining a stamp club. Copies of both the Post Card
Club and Stamp Club newsletters were on the table. I
saw many people stopping by to read. Hopefully this
will generate a few new members for one of the local
clubs. I did hear a couple of people say they had no
idea there was a club in San Jose. A few people also
thought that the club was still meeting at the older
location. This is evidence that publicity is imperative.
Continuing to show up at these events is an important
part of promoting our club. There is no better place—
clearly, show attendees have an interest in stamp
collecting!

Lastly, I am sad to report yet another breach of
security. Theft appears to be a prevalent problem at
stamp shows. I know Brian has mentioned the
possibility of security at Fiesta. I think that this
should be taken into very serious consideration.
One more cost-effective solution could be utilizing
the police cadets in our area. I myself was a cadet
for San Jose Police Department. Cadets are able to
help with crowd control, bag check, parking, etc.
What do you think?

If someone says they are too busy, or have to work
during our Wednesday meetings, it is important to
communicate the other ways they can be involved in
our club. We have a newsletter, social media pages,
and meet for events. Would they be able to attend any
of the Fiesta meetings? We need more representation
there. Or could they attend one of the Sunday
afternoon work meetings at Brian’s? The hardest part
is getting a prospective member to their first meeting.
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A Word from Our President (continued)
Activities: As I already mentioned, we’re looking for new
opportunities to get the club out in the public in 2016 as well
as our annual events like Filatelic Fiesta, summer picnic, and
the Christmas party. What do you want to do? What do you
want to get from the club? If we keep that in mind, this will
give us a lot of direction on what activities to do.
Buying and Selling: As we are all collectors, it is a natural
extension of the club to look for ways to enhance ways to find
ways to sell our excess items and find new material. As a
smaller club, hosting auctions isn’t productive as there is
insufficient buying. I’m open to creating a club member sales
area at FF in 2016, but somebody needs to step-up and run
this activity.
Another idea is to host “Dealer Nights” to have local dealers
bring sample of their inventory for club members to review
for purchase. Naturally, we’d start with our two dealer
members. Good idea?
Exhibiting: I could really use some help to make this
happen. I’d like to have some of our club meetings host
presentations from experienced exhibitors to guide this
activity. I’m really excited about this and look forward to our
club hosting an award for the best club exhibit at FF. Are you
ready to join this challenge? I’m asking the members of the
FF committee who are regular exhibitors to provide some
leadership here.
What do you think? How are you going to contribute? These
things are more are possible with everyone working and
contributing.

-Brian
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Have You
Bookmarked
SJSC Web
Pages?
1

Official Club Website:

(https://sanjosesc.wordpress.com)

2

Stamp World:

(http://www.stampworld.com/fi/profi
les/pages/?page=page_2&user=112600)

3

Facebook:

(https://www.facebook.com/San-JoseStamp-Club-1721624398059089/)

Don’t miss any
club news!
Everything is on
our web pages!
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Save the Dates!
! Febuary 3: SJSC Club Meeting, Presentation:
Signoscope Watermark Detector, Igor Gopp
7PM, Hilltop Manor, 790 Ironwood Dr. San Jose, 95125
! Febuary 6: Grand Opening Western Philatelic Library
3004 Spring St. Redwood City, 94063
Free parking, free admission! Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4
! Febuary 17: SJSC Club Meeting, Presentation: Selling
on EBay, Jim Steinwinder
7PM, Hilltop Manor, 790 Ironwood Dr. San Jose, 95125
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